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Technical Specification of Heavy Equipment

Item: Backhoe Loader

(Quantity: 1 unit)
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REMARKSOFFERED
SPECIFICATION

DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS.No CRITBRIA

Make:
Model:
Country of origin:

All wheel drive, rigid franie

loader with steel cab, suitable for
operation under rough working conditiotls,
and adverse climate condition at operating

altitude of 2000 m and ambient

temperature varying between -5oC to

back hoe

50"c

General

1. Operating weight not less than
8000 kg

2. Loader: Gerreral Purpose bucket

with (6 in l) bolt on teeth of SAE

rated capacity r"rornir-rally heaped

approx. 1 cu.m rvith shovel break

out force not less than 6500 kgf.

mm
o Load over height: > 3180

mm
o Pin Height : 2 3420 mm

3. Back hoe bucket with bolt on teeth

of SAE rated capacitY aPProx. 0.3

cu.m with tear out force 5650 kgf
and following working ranges:

o Maximum worhing
height: > 5790 mm

o Maximum digging
depth: > 4970 mm

o Maximum digging
reach: 2 5750 mm
(Ground Level to rear

wheel cerrter)
o Maximum Lifting

capacity :>1480 hg

Out triggers with controls from

cabin shall be

Capacity

Water-cooled diesel engine, deve

SAE rated gross horsepower not less

than 90 IIP with minimum 400 NM

loping

withue e ful

EngineJ

-M^
ffiffi
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5.

9

\L | 10.

full load operation.
Backhoe shall be equipped with heavy

duty radiator, cold starting device, direct

electric starling systetn, heavy duty'

battery, heavy duty air cleaner, heavy dLrty

fuel dlter, with water trap and drainage ir-t

accessories) at govern .a nPU for efficient

fuel line and drain in fuel tank.

To include ammeter, water

fuel, oil pressure, transmission and

hydraulic gauges as necessary for efficient

eration and maintenance

temperature,Gauges

ab with laminated glass

windscreen insulated roof, suitably located

controls for back hoe and loader operatiotl,

rear view mirror, cabin light, wiper and

adjustable cushioned seat for operator

All steel enclosed c

shall be

Suitable four tyres
operating maclr ine

with tubes for
in rougl-r road

ided.conditions shall be

6. Tvres

SLritable hydrar"rlic PLTmPS

than 117 LPM and system pressure not

less than 228bar for smooth operation of

flow not less

all the attachments.

Hydraulics7

Torque converter with
speed power shift tYPe of

at least four
synchro shuttle

transmission

Transmission8

steertnPower assisted hS
Hydraulically
disc/caliper dis

actuated, wet multiPle

c type service brake and

brake

Brakes

Four wheel drive with fixed rear axle and

at least 15o osci front axles
Axles11.

l.Service hour meter

2.Work lights, road lights and fog lights

3. Cabin lights.

Essential
Accessories

12.

All signs and instructions tn the equipment

shall be in En ish
Instructions13.

One copy of the

Instructions and

Olvtter's and OPerator's
Maintenance manual

including Spare parts catalogue and

Comprehensive workshop manual in
English shall be supplied with each

u

Manualst4.

uired for general

maintenance shall be supplied with in a

le tool box for each unit.

A set of tools as req

lockab

Tools15.

Cab
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StandardColor16.
offered shall be a current

model under standard prodr-rction by the

manufacturer for at least one year'

2. The bidder should have supplied the

equipment to the government sector

before.
3. The bidder shall Provide the

manufacturer's data of the perfonnance of

the unit to include the fuel consumption,

performance curve of the engine and

machine's

1. The machineProven
performance

Manufacturer ide a minimum ofshall prov
afterone

WarrantYl8

Supplier
Loader

should deliver
at Nisdi Ru

1 Unit of Backhoe
ral MuniciPalitY,

Pal

19. Delivery

q1

Note:

1. The major items are indicated by bold and highlighted letters/alphabets/figures in the technical

specification.Non-Complianceofthesemajoritemswillresultinnon-responsivenessofthebidoffer.

11.
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Technical SPecification of

Item: Ambulance

(QuantitY: 1 unit)

4.

t

REMARKS
SPECIFICATION
OFFEREDDEPARTMENTAL REQUIRBMBNTCRITERIAS.No

Make:
Model:
Country of origin:

Right hand drive'
suitable for driving

4WD, HardtoP .ieeP

in Nepal. GVW shall

not be less than 2400 kg, and shall have

seat capacity for driver, patient and

minimum three

General

maximum rated gross power not less than

45 KW and maximum torque not less

than 190NM at governed RPM with

engine displacement not less than 2500

cc("engine fully eqLripped with accessories)

foi efficient full load operation of the

Water-cooled diese I engine, develoPing

n conditions.vehicle at

Engine)

Overall Length not more than 4450 mm

Ground Clearance not Iess than 180 mm

Wheelbase not more than 2750 mm
Wheelbase,
Overall
Length and
Ground
Clearance

should comply with the latest "Vehicle

Mass Ernission Standard" of Nepal which

is to be certified bY DePafiment of

of the vehicleThe Emission standard

Tran Man ment,

Emission
Standard

To include water temPerature,

pressure, transmission gauge, etc as

necessary for efficient operation and

fuel, oil
Gauges5.

cab with insulated roof, laminated glass

windscreen, fiont rvasher and wipers, glass

windows otr doclrs" throLrgh ventilatiorr,

comfortable and ad-justable seats for driver

and co-passe llge l:. Sttrt r isor' rear r ier'r

d two side view mirror

all metallic2 side doors and 1 back door,

mlrror an

Catr6.

Standard size.7
Leaf springs/ coil sPrin

rbers at tiont and rear

barlgs/ torsion

shock abso
Suspension8.

five forward and one

reverse floor trourlted engaged through

control at driver seat.

Manual shift at9 Transmission

.M-
ffi-"ffi

" \., Iqffl

1.

maintenance.
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14.

Power steerin10. Steerin
Plate.S eClutchI l.

Front ventilated disc tYPe, rear

hydraulic operated on all wheels, and
disc/drum

type,
n brake dual circuit

t2 Brakes

Heavy duty metal frame.andChassis
frame

13.

l. Head light, tail artd rear lights, reversing

light and turn signals.

2. Cabin lights.
3. One spare wheel with tyre and tube

4. Suitable jack and handle

5. Seat belt for driver and co-passenger

6. Siren, foldable trolley cum stretcher

7. Flashing light on top (As per Nepal

Standard)
8. Stethoscope, BP set, torch light, tongue

depressure
9. Oxygen cylinder holder, flow meter,

mask, oxygen supply, oxygen monitor and

ECG monitor. CPR Board

10. Cannula and syringes, Nebulizer set.

Manual Suction set, SPlints
1 1. Intubation set, variotts intubation tubes

and laryngeal tubes

12. Automated External Defibrillator
(AED)
13. Delivery sets and Dressing sets

14. Catheterization sets and Haemostatic

sets

15. Saline bottle holder
16. Washing equipment, GPS

17. IV drips, Ambu bag

18. Anti-skid floor equipped, with all

necessary accessorles

standard model of Category 'B' but not

limited to the above items.

offered in the

Essential
Accessories

All signs and instructions in the vehicle

sliall be in E lish
Instructions15.

One copy of the Owner's and Operator's

Instructions and Maintenance manualin

E,nglish sliall be supplied with each

vehicle.

16. Manuals

A set of tools as required
maintenance shall be s

for general11

teStandardColor18.

Tools

-\
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The machine offered shall be a current

model under standard production by the

manufacturer for at least one year.

19. Proven
performance

Manufacturer shall provide a minimum
one year warranty after

of
nce.

20.

The supplier shall deliver I

Ambulance to Nisdi
MunicipaliW, Palpa.

unit of
Rural

Delivery21.

Notet

l. The major items are indicated by bold and highlighted letters/alphabets/figures in the technical

specification. Non-Compliance of these major items will result in non- responsiveness of the bid offer'

\

Warranty


